How Did We Select All The Cards?
The 100 photos in this game are under license from the popular
website, AwkwardFamilyPhotos.com. They were selected as “greatest
hits” for their humor, awkwardness and caption-friendly nature.
In selecting the 330 movie lines as “greatest hits”, we put an
emphasis on the movie line’s ability to evoke humor when paired
with the 100 enclosed photos...and tried our best to select
memorable lines from well-known movies.
If you have any questions, concerns or (positive) feedback, please
contact us by visiting the website listed below.
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Contents
330 Movie Line Cards, 50 double-sided Awkward Family Photo®
Cards (100 images) and a Card Box to hide/hold photos during play
Object Of The Game
Be the player to win the most turns after 3-4 full rounds (depending
on the # of players) by playing the Movie Line Card that best
captions the Awkward Family Photo® in play.
The Set-Up
1. P
 lace the box of Awkward Family Photo®
cards in the middle of the play area.

We put baby in the corner.

2. Shuffle all of the Movie Line Cards and deal
every player seven cards facedown. Players
should keep their cards hidden from
other players. The extra Movie Line Cards
should be kept facedown close to the
play area.

Manufactured by All Things Equal, Inc., Miami Beach, FL 33139.
Made in China. The Awkward Family Photos logo and all photos are under
license by Awkward Family, LLC. ©2019 by Awkward Family, LLC.
All Rights Reserved. Movie quotes and titles are the property of their respective
owners and are used under the Fair Use Act and other legal principals.

3. The youngest player starts the game.
Play moves clockwise.

How Do You Play?
On your turn, you will play the role of “The Critic” and ultimately
decide who wins the turn. Here is how you play:
1. Pick any one Awkward Family Photo® card from the box, look at
both sides of the card, and decide which photo you want to play
by placing that side of the card face-up for all players to see.
2. A
 ll other players should look at the photo (hopefully chuckling)
and decide which one of their seven Movie Line Cards best
captions the image. Players place their selected card facedown in
the middle of the play area (hopefully chuckling again).
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5. A
 ll used Movie Line Cards are removed from the play area, and
every player who played a Movie Line Card (everyone except you,
The Critic) picks a new Movie Line Card to maintain seven
cards at the start of every new turn. Play moves clockwise,
so the player to your left will start a new turn by picking the next
Awkward Family Photo® card from the box.
How Do You Win?
In a 4-5 Player game, the player with the most amount of turns
won after four full rounds of play (where every player is The Critic
four times) wins the game. In a 6-8 Player game, we recommend a
winner after three full rounds of play. You can always play 2-3
rounds for a shorter game. If two or more players are tied
after the set # of rounds, keep playing until there is one winner OR
end with a draw. Your call.
Notes On Play
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•D
 on’t cry like a baby if your Movie Line Card is not picked as the
favorite. The Critic is always right.

Little Miss Sunshine, 2006

3. Once every player has made their selection, collect and shuffle all
cards (so you don’t know who played which card) and read aloud
each movie line with Pacino/Streep/Ferrell-like skills.
• You likely won’t know every movie reference, but pay attention to
the movie’s genre and give each line a dramatic read as it relates
to the photo. Table talk is encouraged…so long as players
don’t reveal which card they did or did not play!
4. Y
 ou, The Critic, choose which movie line best
captions the photo in play. Whoever played
the “favorite” Movie Line Card wins the turn
and keeps the photo card in their personal
play area to keep track of their wins.
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• If you want...allow all players one chance to trade in up to three of
their Movie Line Cards for three new cards at the end of each of
the first two full rounds.
• If you only have 2-3 players, we recommend you have a trivia battle
where players each grab a stack of Movie Line Cards and take turns
reading aloud movie lines. The first player to guess what movie the
line is from wins the card. The first player with five cards wins.
• You can always add your own awkward family photos to the game.
Also, you can add additional movie lines by printing blank Movie
Line Cards from LoadedQuestions.com, which provides images and
information for all of our popular, family/party games.

